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Ï number of .people all throngh the Old 
I Country, ancLonly one-third of the board 
I of directors retires each year, so that 
j there are always some in- office who are 
j familiar with Canadi.au affaire.”

ISit MWi 
II MLEÏICS

four hours, and are generally alwaye 
crowded. Mr. Cuthbert predicts that the 
opening of the Dominion exposition will 
be marked by the crowding of local 
hotel accommodation to its limit, and is 
of the opinion that most of the private 
rooms available will be rented during the 
progress of' the exposition.

COLLECTOR IMPOSESFINES ON ACAPULCO
VEND

THE TRUTH UREES IN CITYNT WINDY m POLICE AKE HELPLESS.
ro advertisement
'HE PRESS.

Baku Oil Producers Say They Purchase 
Safety From Bandits.ASK FOR INTERVENTION.

C. P R DIRECTOR IS ! PHYSICAL DIRECTOR
SECURED FOR Y. M. C A.

NEW FIELDS BEING
London, Sept. 14.—x he Petroleum Re- ; 

view of the present week publishes a re- ' 
markilble memorandum presented by the 
Baku oil producers to the Russian min
ister of finance, M. Ivokovsoff. It de- 
elares-ttmt owing to the ntfer helpless- H. 8. GrtgOfV, of TfiCOma, WHI HaVê 
ness of the police the producers are com
pelled to purchase 'safety from the ban
dits living in the villages of Balakhnn,
Bajoontchi, Romani and Zabrat, by 
periodical payment's of large sums or 
otherwise the whole of the oil field 
region would suffer from their depre
dations. The producers propose that the 
inhabitants of the villages, which they only to the organization -immediately con- 
say are mere dens of robbers, should bo eerned, but to the cause of athletics 
transferred elsewhere.

of Masson, Tells a Re- 
Did not Give Fruit- 
Enough Credit.

Argentina’s New Tariff Will Be a Heavy 
Blow to American Manufacturers.

RAPIDLY DEVELOPED VISITING THE WESTVessel Found Guilty on Three Counts 
and Penalized to Amount of 

Sixteen Hundred Dollars.

New York, Sept. 14.—Cablegrams from 
Argentina were received yesterday by 
leading exporters in New York saying 
that the government had given notice 
that it was to levy a prohibitive tariff 
to-morrow on all parts of agrieultur&l 
and industrial machinery used in repair- 
ingf and calling upon American manu
facturers to ask the American govern
ment to Intervene. A representative of 
the American exporters said yesterday: 
“If this prohibitive tariff goes into effect 
it will be a heavy blow to American 
manufacturers. More than a thousand 
carloads of machinery are shipped every 
year from this country to the Argentine, 
but there is little profit in the trade. The 
profitable end of the business is in the 
export of spare parts used for repairing, 
on which the duty has averaged less than 
the 25 per cent, levied on machinery 

Argentina has practically no

He Tells of Splendid Standing of Cana
dian Investments in English 

Money Markets.
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Correspondent Describes the Vast Re
sources of the Northern Country 

and Its Prospects.
Charge of Gymnasium and I hidadvertising I

Work For Organization.over js
ad-

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Thomas Skinner, one of the English 

directors of the C. P. R., arrived in the 
city last evening, having come across the 
continent, accompanied by Mrs. Skinner 
and her sister, Miss Long, in the private 

Esmecliffe. Mr. Skinner this morn-' 
ing left by the train tor a -trip oyer the 
E. & X-, unu wiH return this evening by 
special train.

Mr. Skinner is financial agent of the 
C 1". R. in Loudon, and besides being so 
I lomiuently connected with that corpor- 
atio, is a London director of the Bank 
of Montreal and of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, and his interests are altogeth
er identified with things Canadian. He 
is also proprietor of the Canadian Gaz
ette published in London.

His visit is to make a general inquiry 
as to the conditions prevailing. On the 
way west he stopped off at various 
points. He was deeply interested in the 
Calgary irrigation work and the hotel 
arrangements tor tourist travel. Inci
dentally it may be mentioned that while 
in Winnipeg Mr. Skinner in the course 
of an interview is credited with stating 
that the C. P. R. hotel at Victoria would 
undoubtedly be the finest on the con
tinent. Hitherto the lack of hotel ac
commodation had been a great drawback 
to continental travel. "But it was now 
the intention of the C. P. R. to build 
such hostelries as would induce the 
European tourist to direct his footsteps 
in this direction with more frequency 
than before.

The future -.istorian will direct atten
tion to the year 1905 as the one in which 
Yukon Territory entered the second and 
permanent era of mining development. 
Not that the day of the poor miner, who 
may work his own claim has passed for
ever; for over this vast territory un
doubtedly the greatest gold region in 
the world—there are perhaps as great 
things to. be accomplished by the indi
vidual in the days to come as have been 
realized in the past, but because at this 
Mage the great corporations with unlim
ited capital and utilizing the most' 
ponderous machinery have taken hold, 
and because in this year practical min
ing men from the United States backed 
by ampie means have started to open up 
and develop the quartz ledges of the ter-

A step of the deepest significance not
use

this year seems to have resolved itselfThursday’s Daily.)(From
Collector of Customs John C. Newbury j into an attempt by subjects of the United 

impossed fines aggregating $1,600 States to prosecute the sealing industry,
cu the schooner Acapulco, or Carmen- 
cita. as she is better known. ' The pen
alties were applied on three different 
counts, namely, for false clearance, land- 

of skins without first reporting to the 
and for entering a port or place

gtni rally in this city, was taken Wed1- 
nesday at a special meeting" of the boardTrips Guard Lines.to-day Sept. 13.—Repre- of directors of the Y. M. C. A. Thiswhen by law they are prevented from 

doing so. They have used the Mexican 
flag to cloak their own nefarious plans, 
which have on each occasion come to

ex- St. Petersburg,
sentatives of the principal oil industries was the engagement of a physical direc- 
in the Caucasus, including those of the -Lor for the gymnasium and field work of 
Nobel company, called to-day on the 
finance minister, Ivokovsoff, and asked 
that the troops be kept at the works, 1
that the police be improved, that the 1 a man has long been a crying need in 
unruly element be removed, and that a this city, and on one or two occasions 
long-term loan without' interest be grant
ed. The minisiter, in reply said he 
sympathized in principle with the re
quests made by the deputation, and said 
he we» ready to co-operate in every pos
sible way with the oil men.

car

the association.
The necessity for tile services of such

i.v people read a giow- 
good -lone by & patent 

ake any trouble to find 
ides of the case 

writer admits 
i sceptic in matters ap- 
atent medicines.
QUIRY MADE.

naught. There appears to be absolutely 
no truth in the persistent reports, qfninat- 
ing principally from San Francisco. that 
the vessel ever raided any seal rookery. 
Capt. McLean has good evidence to this 
effect, according to Mr. Wilson, for he 
has the written statement of the men 
with him that they sealed no closer than 
the three-mile limit from any coast.

In speaking of the case this morning, 
Collector Newbury said that he did not 
allow the matter of the ownership of the 
schooner to prejudice his decision, for 
this phase of the trouble be had nothing 
to do with at present. He could, he 
stated, have confiscated the seal skins as 
well as imposing the fines, but did not 
wish to add to the difficulties of the crew 
in obtaining their wages. Furthermore 
there had been no attempt to smuggle 
the skins into the country; on the other 
hand they were shipped in broad daylight 
from Clayoquot, and in no under band 
way. Because of this he was disposed 
to be a little lenient. But for Americans 
to make use of the port on Vancouver 
Island for the base of sealing operations, 
such as the schooner appeared to be en
gaged, it was a matter not in accordance 
with international comity.

As stated he based his charges under 
sections 28, 99 and 116 of the Dominion 
Customs Act. These sections are as fol-

ws: .
Section 28.—If any goods are unladen from 

any vessel before such report Is made, or If 
the master falls to make such report, or 
makes an untrue report, or does not truly 
answer the questions demanded of him as 
provided In the next preceding section, he 
shall Incur a penalty of four hundred dol
lars, and the vessel may be detained not!) 
such penalty Is paid, and unless payment is 
made within thirty days, such. véssel ina-y 
after the expiration of such delay, be sol'd 
to pay such penalty and any expenses In
curred In detaining, keeping and sebrng 
such vessel. •

iuS proper.
coal, iron or wood, except dyewoods, so 
she has not the opportunity to build fac
tories to compete with foreign makers of 
machinery. There must be some trick 
behind this move.”

customs
ether than a port of entry not under 

of weather or other unavoidablemen-
beiag stress 

cause.
The false clearance alluded to 

that of signing papers for a voyage to 
Acapulco when the vessel sailed instead 

t'u Behring Sea. On the papers, too, ap
peared the name of Capt. Woodside, 
master, and also the names of several 
Mexicans now supposed to have been 
mere dummies, for they are not to be 
found among the present members of the 
crew. Capt. Woodside, as is well known, 
never went in command of the schooner, 
and when the vessel was entered Capt 
McLean signed as master. As for the 
names of the Mexicans appearing on pa
pers. this was evidently done to make 
it appear that the schooner was comply
ing with the Mexican regulations, for 
according to these it is necessary that 
there shall be a number of the subjects 
of that country aboard.

The landing of the skins was done at 
Clayoquot, on the west coast of this Isl
and. the pelts having been forwarded to 
Victoria before the schooner had made 
any report at the customs house.

With respect to the other breach of the 
law. it might be stated that Clayoquot is 
not a port of entry. Capt. McLean, it is 
understood, claims that he had entered ] 
there because of having run short of pro
visions, and further that he was ignorant 
of the law in shipping the skins to Vic
toria before first reporting to the cus-

some of the athletic associations have
endeavored to retain permanently a man 
who would occupy the same relation to 
athletics generally as, for instaneev Dan 
O’Sullivan bears to aquatic sports in the 
J. B. A. A. Mr. O’Sullivan gives to the 
sport of rowing from his rich and long 
experience, for pure love of the sport and 
a desire to foster it among the young men 
of the Bays. The effect need not be re
counted to citizens of this city, for a 
long series of premier victories on the 
water bear- testimony to the thorough
ness of the work done, and the aptitude 
of the men who learn to pull an oar 
under Mr. O'Sullivan's tutelage. The 
city gets the richest return1 in an athletic 
sense, for the Bays have for years as a 
result occupied a position at the top of 

sport—a championship which 
throngh successive tests has not been 
shaken.

What the gentleman named and his 
associates has accomplished for rowing 
can doubtless be done for other depart
ments of sport, but up to the present 
there has been no organization which 
could bear the financial strain Which the 
employment of such an official would in
volve. True, a number of would-be 
trainers of more or less indifferent ability 
are always available for a nominal re
tainer, but they lack the experience and 
the real training necessary to the 
couragement of athletics along general 
lines. Some of these mep were lacrosse 
trainers, pure and simple, others had de
voted their attention to track 'work, while 
others were familiar with other forms of 
sports; none, so far as can be learned, 
had the all-ronnd equipment necessary 
it they were to be -entrusted with the 
oversight of sport in all fys'brfinehes.

During the last two ÿ<$rs’‘tttc physical 
department of the Y. M. Q."A. has cer
tainly made great advances, and that or
ganization lias now a splendidly equipped 
gymnasium, with anxiiaries in the form 
of basketball hall annex, etc., which 
placed it in the position of taking care 
of a very diversified htMlVeV of classes 
in athletics. Last winteï'the association 

;,ti-as- fortunate Tn being'^jg^o secure 
the services of a thoroughly, modern and 
efficient instructor for several evenings 
each week. The indications this fall, 
however, point so strongly to a great 
increase in membership and in interest 
that the directors decided that it was 
almost imperative to provide for a more 
thorough organization kMn"oversight • of 
the physical work.

The result of their inquiries and in
vestigations was that last .'evening they 
engage- the services .of H. B. Gregory, 
of Tacoma, a man well qualified from 
his experience to take, charge of and 
develop their work. Mr!" Gregory is on 
a flying visit to the city, and after 
conference with the hoqrd fast night the 
latter had no hesitation in closing an- 
agreement with him to join the local ex
ecutive staff as physical director and as
sistant secretary.

Mr. Gregory has had" about 'six years’ 
experience in this work.' He was for 
two winters in Tacoma as assistant,to 
Mr. Hooth. who is regarded lu Y. M. C. 
A. circles as the ideal ips.trùetbr of the 
Northwest. He also had* a short , train
ing in ban Francisco, and for a time had 
charge as director in the Sacramento Y. 

i M. C. A. Lnttr he was retained as 
coach for the Pomona college track team, 
and the excellence of hi# instruction is 
attested by the fact that nnder him they 
captured the championship of Southern 
California. ,n fact in track work Mr. 
Booth, who has had Cobll opportunities 
to size him up, and whose recommenda
tion was followed by the hoard, regards 
him. to use his own words, as “a win
ner.” He is also a gymnast, and well up 
on gymnasium work generally.

His engagement locally will probably 
begin next week, in fact just 
he and his wife can complete their ai- 
rangements and take up their residence 
in Victoria. _ ,

Mr. Gregory has been ' Very popular 
with the young men in the organizations 
with which he has been identified, and 
in addition to his work iii the particular 
department which he will oversee, will 
be a great assistance to General Secre
tary Northcott. whose duties, now that 
the. winter season is opening:up, are be
coming very onerous.

The board feel that they will have the 
co-operation of all the athletic organiza
tions of the city in the step just taken. 
They hope for great results not only in 
tiroir association. hut in those of all the 
city r’i.:! s es a result of Mr; Gregory’s 
work i:i Victoria.
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The imputation consented to the 

minister’s request to resume the de
livery of naptha to the Volga steamboat 
companies in order to prevent the dislo
cation of trade.

Private dispatches from Baku say 
that the strikers are placing explosives 
and stones on the street railway lines to 
stop traffic, and that the troops have 
been called out to guard thé lines.

It is said that two divisions of troops 
will be concentrated in the Baku dis
trict.

a very 
illage. but two hours 
o do to a newspaper 
what tedious proposition.
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ritory.
By this sign we foresee the perman- 

of communities in this country, andency
by the same token the permanency of 
business for transportation companies.one
for the farmers, the merchants and manu
facturers of Canada, and particularly of 

good province of British Colum-

A HEW SYSTEM WILL
BE INTRODUCED HERE our own 

bia.
It is reported from Knrosk to-night 

that gangs of roughs are attacking the 
Jews.

As a mere generalization of these mat
ters conveys nothing adequate nor accur
ate to the mind let' us consider in par
ticular the development of these wonder
fully rich silver and gold and copper 
properties on WindyArm, Yukon Terri
tory, about 10 miles iip-a direct line from 
this place and very close to the bound
ary line .between British Columbia and 

The readjustment of the rating of Vic- tins territory. There are other consider- 
toria for fire insurance purposes has com- o bie developments of quartz mines in 
menced. A. W. Ross, the local secretary the territory at White Horse, Klondike

, , T. , , , . .._. „„ and on the Yukon river opposite Dawson,of the Underwriters Association, is as- but c<) gfcpg have yet been taken to
sisted by A. W. Gunnison in the work. eqU;p them with a view to permanent 
Mr. Ross expects that tne completion of working, 
the work will occupy about two months’ 
time.

The work will be carried out under 
-what is known as the Universal Mercan
tile Schedule. This will supercede the 
system now in vogue in the city. The 

schedule places Victoria on practic
ally the same rating as Vancouver, Se
attle and Portland, Vancouver has al
ready been covered under the new classi
fication.

Mr. Ross is a strong advocate of the 
Universal Mercantnile Schedule. It 
makes a liberal allowance for all im
provements to buildings which are cal
culated to make them more secure from 
fire.

Officials of Underwriters’ Association 
Have Begun Work of Classifying 

the City Property.
Ammunition Exhausted.

Tiflis, Sept. 13.—The mayor and 
several members of the town council 
have resigned as a protest against the 
killing and wounding of Social Demo
crats by Cossacks Monday night.

According to a report received front 
Elizabethport, a temporary peace has 
been declared between the Mussul
mans and the Armenians as the result 
of intervention by the clergy- Both the 
administration and the ’Christian popula
tion are much surprised that' the Tartars 
should be so well armed. In many dis
tricts the ammunition of the troops has 
been exhausted, while the Tartars say 
they have ample supplies.

the

Speaking of the fast linexaeross the 
Atlantic, he said that the best boats 

being put on, which would give the 
most satisfaction to the patrons. They 
were 20 knot steamers, and would not 
be turbine for the reason that it has not 
yet been demonstrated that this tsyle of 
propulsion is the best. “Soon,” he said, 
"the company will have its own special 
train out 6t Euston station in London, 

that people coming, say from the 
Orient, may travel direct to their homes 
under one management.”
He had nothing to state in regard to 
the Pacific service, remarking that his 
trip was merily one of observation. As 
to the | reliability of the C. P. R. enter- 
ing upon the route to Australia tie- dis- 
missed this subject with saying, “one 
thing at a time, you know.”

Mr. Skinner takes a great interest in 
fincm iai matters and speaks more en
couragingly of Canadian investments.

Referring to the fact that Hudson’s 
Bay Company stock, which had origin
ally been quoted at £10 was now at £80, 
Mr. Skinner explained that at the time 
of Confederation it was arranged that 
the company should receive one-twentieth 
of all land surveyed within g'certain 
period. It was not thought then'that 
three transcontinental lines would tra
verse Canada. Since it has been an
nounced that ’I-- Grand Trunk Pacific 
would build across the continent, and 
that the Canad.an Northern had already 
extended its linis through the Northwest 
the value of shares has increased. The 
building of these railways opens up a 
vast district to the north of where it was 
expected civilization would extend, and 
it looks as if the Hudson’s Bay Company 
woaid receive a large grant under the 
terms arranged.

As regards the land question of the 
C. P. R., he said, “in the earlier days the 
railway company issued five per cent, 

-laud mortgage 
with a view to raising money towards 
the completion of the road, the company 
issued 314 .per cent, land bonds, the gov
ernment in that case guaranteeing the in
terest, and it was then agreed that all 
cash proceeds of land sales should be 
first applied to the redemption of the five 
per cent, land mortgage bonds, and af
ter they were paid off the proceeds were 
to be paid into the Dominion' treasury 
until the amount so paid in should equal 
the loan, the government in the mean
time to pay the company 3% per cent, on, 
these payments. Later, when the am
ounts so paid into the Dominion treasury 
equal the amount of the loan, the gov
ernment was to become responsible for 
the loan, both for the interest and the 
capital, and to discharge the lien upon 
the company’s land grant. As to the 
probable time when this result will be 
attained, the following tacts disclosed in 
the last report of the company may give 
information. The sales ot land for the 
year ending July 1st, 1904, amounted to 
close upon a million acres, sold for about 
$4,000,000. Up to that date, $3,500,000 
had been deposited with the government 
towards the paying off of the $15,000,000 
loan. Of this, as much as $3,000,000 
was paid off in that one year. It is 
derstood that in the year about, to be re
ported upan, the sales were about in the 
same proportion, so that the period when 
the whole loan will be paid off is within 
measurable distance. In fact, it could 
be paid off now any time.

“Besides, there is the statement that 
up to June 30th, 1904, the undue instal
ments on land sold by the C. P. R. in 
the Northwest amounted to $15,250,000, 
on which interest is charged at six per 
cent., so that the investing public can see 
tnat the land grant bonds are practically 
no charge on the company, for while the 
interest on that amount is six per cent., 
that to be paid by the company on the 
balance of its loan is only Sy2 per cent. 
The quantity of land still held by the 
company under its grants amounts to 
17,682,000 acres, so that the profit to be 
made upon that land is clear to all in
vestors. That money may either be out
laid in new lines, or it may be declared 
as a dividend under a special land bonus, 
but it is plain: that the income is to be 
added to just thdi much more.

were

X ê>8
toms.

A cheque for the full amount of the 
fines was made out by noon, and the col
lector at once granted the release of the 
vessel and skins. This disposes of the 
case in so far as he is concerned, and it 
now
among the owner and others Interested. 
R. P. Rithet & Company hare assumed 
charge of the skins, and on the value of 
these have advanced the money for the

Mr. J. H. Conrad, prominent through
out the West as a mining man, is the 
heaviest owner ofthe silver-gold proper
ties on Windy Arm, He is working four 
companies, viz., . the Conrad» Consoli
dated Mines Company, J. Hi Conrad 
Bonanza Mines Company, J. H. Conrad 
Yukon Mines Company, Ltd., and J. H. 
Conrad mines. Development is being 
pushed as. fast as men and money can do 
it, and t'ne leads are proving most satis
factory. An arieal tram is being built" 
four miles in length to one of the mines, 
and surveys for three more are being, 
made, which will he constructed this 
winter, and in the. early spring. A wharf 
is also being constructed at the point, 
where the train strikes the lake level

The difference in elevation between 
the mine and the-, lake beach terminals is 
3,740 feet/ ThereiowHl be a- track and 
fraction ettble, buckets every 150 feet,, 
and autdmatic dumping and loading 
facilities, -which will give large capacity 
to the plant. About 150 men are now 
employed, and this number krill be great
ly increased with--the completion of the 
tram. Stone houses are being built for 
the use of the men at the mine.

The orés are both silicious and lead 
and silver; and give very ■ high assays, 
but speaking generally they may be 
described as rich shipping ores. The 
territory which has .been endowed with 
all these riches is mow known to be at 
least five miles in width by seven miles 
in length, - and begining at Windy Arm 
extend in a southwesterly direction to
ward Bennett. iv

en-
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remains for a settlement to be made GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

WILL BUILD HOTELS
new

|r to the proprietors of 
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[ensure in reporting to you 
lefit I have received from 
k-tives, and I feel I cannot 
l for'a medicine that ha» 
much good.” Continuing, 
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pie, ’that her complexion, 
kith. dark rings under the 
ne, indigestion, constipa- 
tiaches every morning on 
Miss Jamison took the 
pith careful following of 
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look into one of the cases 
iineness of the advertise-

Sectiou 99.—If any vessel departs from 
any port or place in Canada without a 
clearance, or if the master delivers a false 
content, or does not truly answer the ques
tions demanded of him, or if, having re
ceived a clearance, such vessel adds to her 
cargo, or takes another vessel In tow, or 
performs any work without having men-, 
•tioned in the report outwards the intention 
so to do, the master shall incur a penalty 
of #400 and the vessel shall be detained In 
any pprt in Canada until the said penalty Is 
paid; and unless payment Is made within 
thirty days such vessel may, after the. ex
piration of such delay," be sold to pay such. 
peAlty and any expenses incurred in de
taining, keeping and selling such vessel.

Section 116.—If any vessel worth more 
than $800 enters any other than a port of 
entry, unless from stress of weather or oth
er unavoidable cause, any dutiable goods on 
board thereof, except those of an innocent 
owner, shall be seized and forfeited, and the 
vessel may be seized and the master or 
person in charge thereof shall incur a pen
alty of $800; the vessel may be detained 
until such penalty is paid; and, unless pay
ment is made within thirty days, such ves
sel may, after the expiration of such delay, 

such penalty, and any ex- 
incurred in making the seizure, and

fines.
The accounts of the schooner, however, 

be more difficult of adjustment.
They Will Be Equal to Any on the 

Continent—The Lead 
Bounty.

may
Fred Wilson, who is here from San Fran
cisco, has the power of attorney to sell 
her. He has had this conferred on him 
by De Smidt, a British subject living in 
San Francisco, who alone seems to hold 
the ownership of the schooner. Wood- 
side and Tyson cla,im no possession, and 
officially Mr, Wilson is aetltijf in ho trther 
capacity than that for this particular in
dividual. He will now, it is said, pay 
off all the crew and will at least tem
porarily take charge of the schooner.

But while he may assume all this re
sponsibility, he nor any one else will not 
he permitted to take the vessel out of port 
until she has secured a new flag. She is 

nondescript, even the provisional

inflictedCorresponding penalties are 
foe, shortcomings in the buildings and 
grftuieWpnjLent. it is, he, believes, the 
most perfect system of classification ^n- 
existence.

While it is premature to say just how 
it will affect the rating in this city it is 
admitted that in a general way there 
will be increases in the rate in the busi- 

portions, but reductions in certain 
In the

Ottawa, Sept. -4.—F. W. Morse, of the 
Grant! Trunk Pacific, is here to-day. It 
is understood that the company will have 
a number of very fine hotels connected 
with the railway. They will be the equal 
of any on the continent.

Oil Production.
Canada produced 24,000.000 gallons of 

petroleum last year, on which bounty of 
$35,000 was paid. The granting of the 
bounty of parliament had a stimulating 
effect on oil prospecting and production.

Lead Bounty!
The lead bounty payments amount to 

$326,000, against $191,500 for the year 
previous.

:

ness
parts of the residential sections, 
city the classification of risks at the 
present time is held to be lacking in uni
formity. The new classification' over
comes this.

Mr. Ross points out that the liberal 
distribution of hydrants along the streets 
would have the effect of reducing the 
rate of insurance. The expenditure bn 
this feature of fire protection would re
pay an,y city much better than the addi
tional outlay on hose made necessary by 
a wide distribution of hydrants.

now a
registry secured tor the trip to Acauplco, 
and that voyage only, has been surren
dered to Collector Newbury, and there is 
a very strong possibility that when the 
vessel again seeks registration from the 
Mexican government her status will have 
to be more clearly defined than it has 
been in the last two years. Twice have 
Americans attempted to put bad
credentials given them in good faith by j be sold to pay 
the Mexican authorities. , I penses incurred

The whole expedition of the schooner in the safe keeping and sale of such vessel.

bee Jamison is a charming 
If about 22 years of age, 
ho hesitation whatever in 
e merits of Fruit-a-tires. 
bison,” said the reporter, 
nave been making state- 
bur name in the papers 

credit to the merits of 
Might I ask you your 

ring such a strong testi- 
efflciency of this medicine?’ 
tainly,” replied Miss Jami- 
lly too happy to give you 
tion I can. I have said 
t Fruit-a-tives but what 
fact. Following sickness 

khe~ family, whea I had a 
worry and nursing, I be- 
run down and few of the 

tight I should ever be well

a
STRANDED PERFORMERS.

bonds. Subsequently,nse
Many Members of the McCaddon Circus 

Are Without Money.
It should he remembered' that while 

wonders have already been accomplish
ed, Mr, Conrad has only been a com
paratively short time in full -swing, and 
the surface work is consequently limited 
to open, cuts and tunnels 50 to 240 feet 
long. The latter 4b' the distance a fun
nel was driven off the vein of the Mon
tana claim. In making this drift 600 to 
800 tons shipping ore were put on the 
dump. This was so rich that it was1 
sacked and packed w mules down to the 
beach, and a portion has already arrived 
here at Cariboo Cross en route to the 
coast smelters. The surface work indi
cates several ore chutes, which will be 
developed as rapidly as possible. A deep 
tunnel is being driven to open the ore 
body exposed on the-.Montana claim-, the 
first train being at: .1 the portal of this 
adit i

NEW SUPERINTENDENT.
New York, Sept. 14.—Returning to 

their native land as steerage passengers, 
several members of the McCaddon cir
cus, which was recently stranded at 
Grenoble in Southern France, arrived in 
New Y’ork on the steamer Roma to-day. 
Four of the party were cabin passen
gers, among whom was C. W. McLeod, 
the advance agent. He said the troupe 
had numbered about 300 persons, and 
that when it was stranded because of a 
collection for rent levied' by a French 
financial institution on 'the receipts of 
the show, 120 members were left desti
tute. The American consul at Grenoble 
cared for them. Many members of the 
circus are still at Grenobie or Paris, so 
destitute that they depend for support 
upon private subscriptions of money.

W. J. Watson Will Succeed Thomas 
Kiddie at Tyee Smelter.large amount of judicious advertising had 

been done throughout the sections likely 
to be most largely represented at the 
New Westminster exhibition. Folders; 
beautifully illustrated, had been sent all 
C. P. R. agents whose duties include 
that of selling tickets, others had been 
forwarded to Winnipeg to be displayed: 
in the windows of the principal stores of 
that city, and, in fact, so much care had: 
been exercised1 in' the distribt'ution of 
this and other literature descriptive of 
Victoria that Mr. Cuthbert is certain 
that no person leaving Manitoba, 
Alberta, or any province west of New 
Brunswick for British Columbia can fall 
to hear of the beauties of Victoria, and 
the comparatively small expense neces
sary in order to extend their trip to this 
city.

The resignation of Thomas Kiddie as 
superintendent of the Tyee smelter at 
Ladysmith has been accepted by that 
company. Mr. Kiddie some time ago 
-accepted the more lucrative position of 
manager of the Crofton smelter, subject 
to the release by the Tyee company, 
which has now been granted.

W. J. Watson, for the past two years 
assistant superintendent at the Ladysmith 
works, has been asked to "accent tie 
superintendency and will assume charge 
upon Mr. Kiddie’s retirement. Mr. Wat
son is recognized among mining sad 
smelting man nas a first class metalurgist 
and his position for the past two y oars 
has given him a thoroughly : raevnal 
kowledge ot the business of smelting 
the ores treated at the works.

. EXPECTED HEBE
[the late Dr. Church and took 
pedieine, but with but poor 
ay of 1904, I started taking 
knowing that It was a patent 
having a medical man’s autb- 
buld do me good. Personally/ 
I not do me any harm and 1 
lo do anything to do me good- 
mind to give the medicine » 

Ice, and with this end in view 
k>wed all the directions as to 
Iffered terribly with a chronic 
hich caused backacbee, and I 
Hiat it was to get up In the 
bt a headache that invariaW 
lie day. In a very few days I 
It of Fruit-a-tivee, and in a® 
It time the headaches left roc 
Id of my other ailments.
[inued Miss Jamison, getting 
I the subject, “I had a sallow 
bplexion and look at me now! 
Fruit-a-tives all the time, but 
la box handy and take tbero 
rhey are worth ten times tbe 
Btimation if they were only 
benefit of one's complexlon.
! too much for Fruit-atlves so 
bncerned, and I am only too 
|e my experience with the-

WILL CROSS GULF
AFTER TAKING IN FAIR

Majority of Those Who Attend Dominion 
Exhibition WiH Include Victoria 

in Their Itinerary.

All this has had a good effect' on 
business at this place and elsewhere. 
Already three toWnsites have been ap
plied for including: one 
bia at the boundary, but Conrad, where 
the ore will reach -the lake by train, has 
the call at present. The final selection

THE NAVY LEAGUE.
as soon asin British Colum-

Banquet Will Be Held on Centennial Cele
bration of Trafalgar.forwarding of

— patnphlets such as “Beautiful Victoria,’*
! “An Outpost of the Empire,” and others 

Aitlion-h tbe tourist travel bas fallen equally well-known to railway officials 
off to some extent during the past few all over the continent the association has to .ome exient . . placed an agent in Vancouver for the
days, it is expected to increase agam perioii durjng which visitors to the Dom- 
within a fortnight. The Dominion fair ; jnjon fajr may tie expected to arrive, 
at' New Westminster, under the auspices Has duty will be to meet all the incoming 
of the Royal City Agricultural Associa- trains and hand the passengers as they

*® *"'■<* —* b“*" s;,ï,*B“£,,wr“X,b£.'ï;
it is thought that very few strangers will 
be missed.

to Victoria, arrangements having been I method to 
made by the C. P. R.. .largely through this city’s attractions has been omitted, 
the efforts of the Victoria Tourist Asso- ! As a result Mr. -Cuthbert feels snre that

; sa-rs'

Thus it is confidently asserted' by secre- , torja giving iocai businessmen the bene- 
tary Cuthbert that during the next month j fit 0j their temporary patronage so that 
the city will be flooded with pleasure : Victorians may rest assured of enjoying 
seekers who attracted West by the fair, j practically the same monetary advan-

1 tages from the Dominion fair as resi- 
I dents of Vancouver and New. West- 
| minster.

In addition to the

LIMIT OF HUMAN AGONY 
. - ... will depend much on the railway, aadIs often reached with corns, hoolish,
because^ Putnam’s Corn Extractor cures in ^/mwnsite wtihin British
“PuTnam-s tUo-da0y Firty years in use. C<''lmbU' Surveys are now being made. 
Painless and sure.

The committee of the Victoria-Esqulmait 
branch of the Navy League held its month
ly meeting at the secretary's office Wednes
day afternoon, when those present were: 
C. E. Redfern, president; Messrs. A. B. 
Fraser, sr., 'J. K. Rebbeck, S. A. Roberts, 
F. L. Neale, W. E. LaYrd o^d J. Pelrson. 
After usual routine matter and some unim
portant correspondence had been disposed 
of, it was reported that a banqnet had been 
arranged for the centennial celebration of 
Trafalgar day, October 21st, to be held at 
Hotel St. Francis.

Touching tne question of1 the schools of 
tbe city taking a prominent part In this 
patriotic celebration, ft letter from Kenneth 
Langdon, B. A., secretary of the Teachers’ 
Institute, indicated such an indifference 
that it was deemed expedient to abandon 
the idea of a children’s demonstration. This 
display of the lack of appreciation of not
able historical events on the part of educa
tional establishments was much deplored 
by those present.

Referring again to the matter of the ban
quet, the president and several members of 
the committee took a nnmtyer of tickets, 
and every effort will be made to Insure a 
large attendance. The desire Is to make it 

“Once it was possible for a compara- an occasion to be long remembered. The 
tively small number of people to obtain * secretary will be pleased to bear from any 
control of CX P. R. stock,” Mr. Skinner person with suggestions, and all citizens 
continued, “but that has now beep obvi- | desired to prepare for a special display of 
ated. The stock is held by a great J bunting.

are un-

Marty men have-come into the country, 
and many a hill glows at night with tbe 
fire of the prospector.

A new company-backed by the man
agement of the mines is being organized 
to manufacture explosives. a*nd by next 
spring will be ini full operation. This 
will be a great boon to the country, and 
will do much toward its development.

Mr. Oliver, minister of the interior, 
visited the camp, while in the territory, 
and expressed himself as greatly pleased 
with its progress. He assured, the pro
prietors of his assistance in the excellent 
work they were doing for the country.

Mr. J. Y. Rochester, superintendent of 
Dominion telegraphs in the Yukon, was 
also a recent visitor, and it is understood 
fliat as a result of hi$ visit the tele
graph line will shortly be extended from 
this place to the mines and an office 
opened.

EARTHQUAKE RECORDED.

Siesmograph of Victoria Meteorological 
Office Sensitive to Disturbance 

in Italy.

The recent destructive earthquake in 
Italy was duly recorded on the seismo
graph of the .Victoria meterological 
office.

The movements of the horizontal pen
dulum commenced at 11 minutes past 6 
o’clock on the evening of the 8th instant, 
and ended at 26 minutes past 7 o’clock. 
The maximum movement, that is the 
greatest swing of the pendulum, occur
red at 6.44:30. its semi-amplitude being 
equal to 1.7 millimetres.

The vibration was well defined, and 
the above time of commencement corresr 
ponds with that given in the telegraphic 
report of the great disaster.

MCanada and the Northwest, and the ma
jority of these will have tickets through At any rafe no reasonable 

make them acquainted with
fOCAL CONCERN, 
pqniry is of more than" usual 
P the fact that Fruit-a-tive», 
local concern, and from what 
iediclne it is bound to become 
I of great magnitude, 
de from pure fruit juices, put 
rm and no difficulty is experi- 
g them. They are tbe pro- 
Êperlence of an Ottawa pby- 
[nbined the juices of apples, 
and pvunt**. making n coro- 
itrengthens the stomach and 
r active. Tne establishment 
ind the manufacture of /be 
i quantities also naturally re
duction of cost of production, 
ig the fact that this honee- 
tn now be sold for 50c. a box. 
lat the original cost had to*1*» 
i writer who looked into tbe 
iamlson does not regret tbe 
'the Investigation, whicti cer- 
,hat that young l#dy not daiy 
àrfnl benefits from FruU-«- 

ahe is naturally anxioos to 
are suffering know the

Tbe

IFALL SEEDS >
will not return until having seen the 
beauties of Victoria, which have been so
extensively advertised. ; . __, r.

This morning Secretary Cuthberf, in At the present time according to Sec- 
conversation with a Times représenta- ; retarv Cuthbert, and his statement is 
live, stated that this city would receive corroborated by most of thf t pr°" 
almost as much benefit from the exhibi- : prietora, travel is fuhy equal to that ap- 
tion, and at considerably lees expendi- parent at any period during the summer
turc, as New Westminster. Nearly all season last year. The imProTen?enlJ® .... _ .
the farmers of the middle west interest- certainly wonderful. Formerly it was ..... Yg(gfina[f DeiitlStlf 
ed in the show would spend from one to difficult for one tally-ho to make two ( LOOIII 1 eiemieiJ UBIiuan/
two days or a week here. This state- trips a day, and now two | $2000 month»ot,our ip.ie time by iiiu.trttcd ice
men t, he said, was not made without a with a carrying capacity of forty people | „„,,,^»„n,djpiom.withd«ree. 
thorough knowledge of its accuracy. A go over the same rente twice in twenty- The DetrotfVeterlniry Dentil College, Detroit, Wlob

A Grand Stock of

GRASS AND CLOVER
ALSO

FALL WHEAT SEED

i

H. A. M. 
Cariboo Crossing, Y. T., Sept. 10th, 

1905.

I

AT
» M i 25 GOV’T. STTO CURB A COLD IK OKE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH 
druggists refund; tbe money if It falls to 
cure. B. W. Grove's signature Is on each 
box. 25c.

b. i n ■1ore
VICTORIA.
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